BR HOUSING CALENDAR 2022

CLASS OF 2023* (rising seniors):

Friday, March 18: Deadline to declare on/off campus housing intent

Monday, March 28: Housing portal open
Tuesday, March 29: On-line Group Formation due by 4:30 pm
ROOM DRAW scheduling to follow for draw that evening

CLASS OF 2024* (rising juniors):

Friday, March 18: Deadline to declare on/off campus housing intent

Tuesday, March 28: Housing portal open
Thursday, March 31: On-line Group Formation due by 4:30 pm.
ROOM DRAW scheduling to follow for draw that evening

CLASS OF 2025* (rising sophomores):

Friday, March 18: Deadline to declare on/off campus housing intent

Tuesday, March 28: Housing portal open
Wednesday, March 30: On-line Group Formation due by 4:30 pm
ROOM DRAW scheduling to follow for draw that evening

*Please see this year’s Housing Rules (Section III;A) for information on students who are off-cycle and which draw you are eligible to participate in

OTHER DATES TO NOTE:

GOD QUAD: Email statement CC’ed to all members and send to Dean Galindo and Jen by 5pm on FRIDAY, MARCH 18.

Final deadline for accommodations requests: FRIDAY, MARCH 18 by 5pm. Please notify us of your Student Accessibility Services APPROVED accommodation by this date. Please note: medical accommodations require documentation and review, so contact the SAS department well before this deadline for approval.

First-Year Housing Info Session: March 14th, 9pm, Common Room

BR HOUSING REPRESENTATIVES:

Class of 2022: Helen Mooney
Class of 2023: Clare Chemery
Class of 2024: Jeffrey Chen, Hamera Shabbir
Class of 2025: Israar Ahmed, Kasey Maguire, Anika Seth